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BACKGROUND
Hypoxaemia in children with severe or very severe pneumonia is a reliable predictor of mortality, increasing
the risk of dying fivefold.1,2 Hospitals throughout the developing world have very limited access to oxygen3 and,
when oxygen is available, the equipment required to deliver it is often lacking.4,5 WHO has published technical
guidelines for oxygen therapy in the management of childhood pneumonia in low-income countries, covering
the indications for use, sources and equipment for the administration of oxygen.6
The Child Lung Health Programme (CLHP) is a collaborative project between the Government of Malawi, the
International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. The CLHP
has been incorporated into Malawi’s existing health services and implemented by personnel carrying out
existing activities for control of acute respiratory infections within the integrated management of childhood
illnesses. Policies and procedures, such as oxygen therapy, were coordinated with those in existing
programmes.
Specific objectives of the CLHP were: (1) introduction of standard case management for the treatment of
pneumonia at district hospital level; (2) improvement of health workers’ practice through training and
supervision; (3) direction of resources to children most at risk of dying; (4) uninterrupted supply and rational
use of antibiotics and oxygen; and (5) generation and use of health services data to improve the quality of
service.
In 2000, the International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease in collaboration with its partner, the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation, technical experts, Ministry of Health and district health officers evaluated five
district hospitals in Malawi to assess the burden of disease of common childhood illnesses. The team observed
the functioning of the paediatric ward, pharmacy, radiology and laboratory, reviewed the paediatric outpatient
and inpatient registers for the previous 15 months and reviewed the case management of lung disease among
hospitalized children. The main causes of morbidity and mortality in hospitalized children aged less than 5
years were malaria, pneumonia, diarrhoea and anaemia.
PROBLEM
During the situation analysis it was found that oxygen was not always available in four out of five district
hospital paediatric wards visited. Health workers did not know when or how to administer oxygen to children.
Oxygen cylinders were only provided to central hospitals and district hospital operating rooms, as they are
expensive and difficult to deliver due to poor roads. Most of the concentrators that were available on the
paediatric wards were more than 10 years old and did not meet WHO/United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
specifications.7 Where newer WHO/UNICEF-recommended models were available, they did not have flowsplitters, which allow oxygen to be delivered simultaneously to up to four children. Electromedical engineers
are responsible for service and repair of oxygen concentrators in all government hospitals but scheduled
maintenance visits did not occur, mainly due to a lack of filters and spare parts resulting from financial
constraints within the Ministry of Health. Where oxygen was available, nasal prongs and catheters were
lacking. Electricity blackouts of 3 hours or more were frequent. In most hospitals the generator and back-up
oxygen cylinders were available to operating theatres only.
APPROACH
Following the situation analysis, the CLHP budget was revised to include oxygen concentrators, appropriate
spares and supplies for oxygen delivery, and training of clinical staff and electromedical engineers, which had
not been included originally. Therefore it was not possible to include extra funding required to repair and
maintain those concentrators not purchased by the CLHP. Costs such as central level monitoring visits and
travel allowances were already included within the existing budget. The Ministry of Health already funded
vehicle and travel costs and personnel for regular maintenance visits by electromedical engineers, but
maintenance did not occur due to lack of the necessary filters and spare parts. The CLHP addressed this
problem by funding these supplies (Table 1).

It was decided to supply oxygen concentrators in paediatric wards of all district hospitals, and to develop a
package of information and tools to cover all stages from procurement, training, installation and maintenance
of oxygen concentrators. This was achieved by undertaking the following steps.
Training
Prior to the first installation of concentrators in 2002 by CLHP, training workshops were conducted by an
electromedical engineer with expertise in maintaining and repairing oxygen concentrators and senior clinical
and nursing personnel with expertise in concentrator use and oxygen administration. The first workshop
included three electromedical engineers from the three central hospitals who assisted with subsequent
training. One anaesthetist (clinical officer) and one senior state-registered nurse working in paediatrics were
trained for each of the first five district hospitals implementing the CLHP. Training of general paediatric
department staff in oxygen therapy was included in the annual clinical training course held before CLHP
implementation in new districts.
The objectives of the workshop were to train electromedical engineers, anaesthetist officers and registered
nurses in management and maintenance of concentrators and flow-splitters and in administering and
monitoring oxygen therapy. The workshop consisted of technical and clinical presentations,8 a WHO video on
oxygen therapy,9 theory and practical sessions on the use, maintenance and repair of the oxygen concentrator
and flow-splitters, and hands-on training in the district hospitals (Box 1). Each district hospital received a
brochure describing in brief the main points in concentrator use and maintenance,10 a user instruction guide for
the model of oxygen concentrators being supplied and a WHO manual on clinical use of oxygen.6 Service
manuals for specific oxygen concentrator maintenance were supplied to electromedical engineers.
Box 1. Topics covered in the oxygen concentrator training workshop
•
Introduction and objectives
•
Presentation on indications for oxygen therapy8
•
Video on oxygen9
•
Identifying common problems with oxygen supplies and administration in district hospitals (group
discussions)
•
Feedback and discussion from groups on current versus recommended practices and ways of improving
them
•
Introduction to oxygen concentrator – theory and practical (electromedical engineering department)
•
How the concentrator works using a 4-way flow-splitter – practical demonstration (electromedical
engineering department)
•
Routine maintenance of the concentrator: what regional level electromedical engineering department
does – practical demonstration (electromedical engineering department)
•
Common faults and how to correct them at district hospital level
•
Regular maintenance by clinical personnel in the hospital – theory and practical demonstration (such as
changing filters)
•
Organization of the ward – theory (senior nurse, paediatric ward, central hospital)
•
Installing the concentrator in a designated area in paediatric ward – practical demonstration
•
Discussion and recommendations
Relevant changes
The paediatric ward in each district hospital established a separate “high-dependency” room or designated
area for severely ill children where the oxygen concentrator was located. The staff were very innovative in
setting up these rooms/areas, for example adding hooks for hanging intravenous fluids. Some district hospitals
also set up four separate cots to reduce risk of nosocomial infection.
Posters on correct placement and use of nasal prongs and catheters, as well as procedures for administering
oxygen, were mounted on the wall. Nasal prongs and filters were issued to each ward before the installation
and regularly thereafter.
All district hospitals throughout Malawi now have an oxygen concentrator with flow-splitter on their paediatric
ward with trained staff capable of administering oxygen to four children simultaneously.

Monitoring
The introduction of oxygen was only one element of the CLHP, which included the introduction of diagnostic
guidelines and clinical staff trained in diagnosis and treatment based upon standard case management. Also
included was a system of quality control, logistics to purchase and distribute standardized drugs to ensure
uninterrupted supplies, and regular supervision and evaluation of the programme.
Quarterly maintenance visits were scheduled by the electromedical engineers. A logbook was issued with each
concentrator to record specific routine preventive maintenance. This record was to be checked during
quarterly monitoring visits by CLHP central level staff. Unfortunately many scheduled maintenance visits did
not occur due to financial constraints within the electromedical engineering department.
External oxygen review
An external review of the sustainability of oxygen systems using concentrators was conducted in Malawi in June
2007.11 This review identified human resources as a major obstacle, with high staff-turnover rates among
nurses and clinical officers, resulting in the need for regular ongoing training of new staff.
Concentrators had been used substantially less than expected, based on the annual number of very severe
pneumonia admissions recorded for each hospital.11 In addition to unwillingness among some parents for oxygen
therapy, the difficulty in retaining well-trained personnel is likely to have contributed to this apparent
underutilization of oxygen. Reliable records of the breakdown and repair of equipment were not available. All
hospitals were found to have a functioning oxygen concentrator, thus a prolonged mechanical failure was
unlikely to be the primary cause of underutilization.
While electricity failures were reported to be very frequent (daily in most hospitals), 10 out of 15 (67%)
paediatric wards that were visited reported that a reliable generator provided the ward with a back-up power
source.11
The review found that the difference in performance between the WHO-recommended model purchased by the
CLHP and other models purchased by the Ministry of Health varied greatly.11 This highlights the importance of
uniformity of equipment and procurement that is appropriate for the environment. Additional details of this
review are available from WHO.11
DISCUSSION
The major finding from this process is that it is feasible to deliver oxygen countrywide at district hospital level
in low-income countries through oxygen concentrators fitted with flow-splitters (Box 2). The success of such a
system depends on: (1) all necessary equipment and supplies being available before installation of
concentrators; (2) ongoing regular supply of equipment and supplies; (3) personnel being trained and in place
before installation of concentrators; (4) regular maintenance and supervision of system and personnel; (5) use
of logbooks to evaluate preventive maintenance; and (6) consideration of climate and environment in selection
of equipment and maintenance schedule.
Box 2. Summary of lessons learned
•
It is feasible to deliver oxygen countrywide at district hospital level in low-income countries through
oxygen concentrators fitted with flow-splitters.
•
Multidisciplinary collaboration between clinical, nursing and engineering staff is required for the
implementation and ongoing management of an oxygen concentrator system.
•
Oxygen concentrators and equipment should be uniform and meet the WHO specifications and country
climatic and environmental conditions.
•
Regular supervision and training are required to ensure optimal utilization of oxygen concentrators.
A designated area or room ensures those patients most likely to need oxygen have ready access to the
concentrator(s). In Malawi, parents and guardians have been reluctant for their children to receive oxygen
therapy, as they believe their child could die once oxygen is administered. Unfortunately, some children arrive
at the hospital in a moribund condition and do not survive even when given appropriate care, including oxygen.
Pulse oximeters may have assisted in showing parents the positive effects of oxygen therapy. Thus pulse

oximetry should also be considered as an important tool to assess patient oxygen needs, instead of relying just
on clinical signs.
A challenge for the CLHP is to ensure that routine maintenance occurs and that systems are in place to ensure
ongoing distribution of available spare parts. Improved communication between clinical, nursing, engineering
and programme administration staff is likely to assist in meeting these challenges. Countries seeking to
implement such a programme should ensure that, where high staff turnover is likely to be present, adequate
support is available for ongoing training and regular supervision.
The last published data on field-testing and evaluation of oxygen concentrators was over a decade ago,
reporting on a trial in Egypt.12 There were no published data found on a similar trial that was conducted in
Malawi. The concentrators used in both these trials are no longer produced13 and no similar field experience to
test sustainability of new models in developing countries has been reported in the literature since. It is hoped
that the information on the introduction and sustainability, over a five-year period, of a newer model of
concentrator that is in line with WHO specifications will encourage more countries to introduce a similar
programme within paediatric wards for the management of pneumonia. ■
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